1981
REGISTRATION, SUBSCRIPTION AND STATISTICAL SERVICE

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

DATE 7/5/83

FULL NAME Jerry A. Borchardt

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER [REDACTED]

(No initials if you can possibly get full name)

ADDRESS 1534 Skyline Drive

CITY Cedarburg STATE WI ZIP CODE 53012

DATE OF BIRTH 4/7/58 (This is important and should be exact)

APPROXIMATE AGE 25 (To be used ONLY when date of birth is not known)

RELIGION Lutheran NATIONALITY Unknown

OCCUPATION Milwaukee United Way Camp Employee

EDUCATION College - Stevens Point University

WEIGHT 170 HEIGHT 5'10" RACE White

COLOR OF HAIR Brown COLOR OF EYES Brown

OUTSTANDING CHARACTERISTICS OR INTERESTS Camping, Youth Work

MARRIED OR SINGLE Married CHILDREN 0

NAME OF SPOUSE Mary Rose

(NUMBER, AGES, AND NAMES, IF POSSIBLE)

SCOUTING CONNECTIONS:

UNIT # CITY STATE POSITION DATE REGISTERED DATE RESIGNED

803 Cedarburg WI Scoutmaster 1980 August, 1982

SPECIAL RECOGNITION Wood Badge, Eagle Scout

SUSPENDED OR DENIED REGISTRATION FOR FOLLOWING REASONS: Arrested and convicted for sexual relations with young boys and physical abuse of young boys.

SPECIFY THE FACTS WHICH LEAD YOU TO RECOMMEND DENIAL OF REGISTRATION AND LIST ATTACHED SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS (STATE ONLY KNOWN FACTS, NOT RUMOR, CONJECTURE OR SPECULATION):

N Q I E D

OCT 3 '83

F. STARCH

JOSEPH L. ANGLIN

Signed

SCOUT EXECUTIVE

Council BAY-LAKES 7635

JUL 7 1983

CONF001206

DYKES_L_001196
November 1, 1983

Mr. Paul G. Bucklin
Scout Executive
Bay Lakes Council, No. 635

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT: Jerry Borchardt

Dear Paul:

Thank you for the detailed information concerning the above Scouter. We have reviewed this case with our Attorney and have now placed this man on the Confidential File.

Sincerely,

Paul L. Ernst, Director
Registration Subscription & Statistical Service

eko

cc: East Central Region
June 20, 1983

Paul I. Ernst, Director
Registration, Subscription & Statistical Service
National Office - BSA
1525 Walnut Hill Lane
Irving, Texas 75062-1296

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Paul:

Enclosed please find the Confidential Record Sheet for Kenneth E. Williamson. He was sentenced in July of 1982 but the District Executive never gave us the newspaper clipping that I sent to you on May 5, 1983. We found the clipping in cleaning out his desk.

As soon as I get the information on Jerry Borchardt I will be sending in his Confidential Record Sheet.

Sincerely,

BAY-LAKES COUNCIL

Douglas G. Hirdler
Director of Field Service

DGH:pmk

Enclosure
May 3, 1983

Paul I. Ernst
Registration and Subscription
1325 Walnut Hill Lane
Irving, Texas 75062

Dear Paul:

Enclosed are newspaper clippings from our council about two former volunteers.

Jerry Borchart was a Scoutmaster from Troop 803 in Cedarburg and resigned when he was arrested with the sexual assault charges.

Ken Williamson was a Cubmaster of Pack 3001 through March 31, 1980. He has not been involved since.

We do not plan on allowing these adults to ever register again, but thought you would like to know this.

Sincerely,
BAY-LAKES COUNCIL

[Signature]

Douglas G. Hirdler
Director of Field Service

DGH/jk

enc.
May 16, 1993

Mr. Douglas G. Hidler  
Director of Field Service  
Bay Lakes Council, No. 311

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Doug:

Thank you for the newspaper clippings on Ken Williamson and Terry Borchardt. This material will be most helpful to us should we feel it will try to rejoin us at a future time.

It would be helpful to have the actual sentence which Kenneth Williamson received when he is sentenced on July 11. This will help to determine how successfully we can keep him on the file permanently.

Any other information which you secure will be helpful for our sums in order to determine our file.

I am enclosing confidential personal data which we need to know so that we may properly identify these individuals should they try to rejoin in some other council.

Sincerely,

Paul L. Tiras, Director  
Registration, Subscription &  
Statistical Service

[Signature]

Enclosure

READY TO FILE

MAY 17, 1993

DIANA ATKINSON
Ex-scout leader sentenced in sex-abuse case

Port Washington — A 24-year-old Cedarburg man, convicted of nine counts of first degree sexual assault involving the sexual molestation of five boys, was sentenced to four months in the Ozaukee County jail under the Huber work-release program and placed on probation for three years Monday by Ozaukee County Circuit Judge Warren Grady.

The man, Jerry Borchardt, 1534 Skyline Dr., had pleaded no contest to charges of sexually molesting the five boys, ages 9 to 14. The incidents occurred between February 1981 and July 1982 while Borchardt was a Cedarburg Boy Scout leader, an Ozaukee County Big Brother and a counsel¬or at Camp Sidney Cohen. He is no longer connected with any of those organizations.

Def. Atty. Mark Williams had sought to have Borchardt imprisoned, arguing that Borchardt had betrayed a trust. Williams said the youth organizations were for the betterment of youth but instead of helping the boys Borchardt had exploited them in a cruel and hideous fashion.

Saying Borchardt's actions could have left scars on the boys, Williams said a prison sentence would show others with such designs that such action would not be tolerated by society.

"If you and I don't fight for the young people, who will?" Williams asked Grady.

Donald Levy, Borchardt's attorney, argued that Borchardt had already paid "his pound of flesh" for the crime by suffering guilt and shame in the community.

Levy called two psychologists before the court, who testified that Borchardt had been trying in an inappropriate way to show love and concern for the boys when he molested them. Both psychologists said Borchardt was not a violent person or a danger to the community at this time and that jail would not be beneficial to him.

Two Cedarburg Boy Scout leaders and a Boy Scout told the court that Borchardt had been respected in scouting, making a substantial contribution to Cedarburg's scouting program.

All admitted that Borchardt had betrayed a trust when he molested boys in his troop, but added that Borchardt's actions would not have a long-range detrimental effect on Cedarburg's scouting program.

In sentencing Borchardt, Grady said the pre¬sence investigation had showed that Borchardt was not mentally ill and did not have an organic problem. Grady said it appeared the acts came from immaturity more than anything else.

"I can't let Jerry go out of the courtroom without any sentence," said Grady. "There must be something more than straight probation to show that it's wrong both morally and legally."

The parents of two of the boys who had been molested later told Williams that they were disappointed that Grady had not sentenced Borchardt to prison.
Cedarburg man faces sex assault charges

Port Washington — A 24-year-old Cedarburg man was charged Monday with nine counts of sexual assault in connection with the sexual molestation of five boys ages 9 to 14.

The suspect, Jerry Borchardt, 1634 Skyline Dr., who authorities said was an Ozaukee County Big Brother, a counselor at Camp Sidney Cohen and a Boy Scout leader for a Cedarburg troop, appeared Monday before Circuit Judge Walter Swietlik. Swietlik set bail at $5,000 and scheduled a preliminary hearing for 2 p.m. Friday.

According to the complaint, the incidents occurred between February 1981 and July of this year. The boys, three of whom are Boy Scouts, told police that Borchardt had molested them, the complaint said.

A 24-year-old man was charged Friday with first degree sexual assault in connection with a September 1981 incident in which he allegedly took liberties with a 12-year-old Washington County boy, District Attorney David Resheske said Monday.

The man was a Boy Scout leader at the time of the incident.

Borchardt has been charged with, but has pleaded not guilty to nine counts of sexual assault in Ozaukee County for alleged sexual contact with boys 9 to 14 years old, Ozaukee County District Attorney Mark Williams said Monday. Eight are first degree counts, and the ninth is second degree because the boy is 14, Williams said.

Williams said Borchardt had been an Ozaukee County Big Brother and a Boy Scout leader for a Cedarburg troop. He added that the complaint said the incidents had occurred between February 1981 and this July and that the boys, three of whom were scouts, told police that Borchardt had molested them.

Bail was set at $5,000 for Borchardt when he appeared in Ozaukee Circuit Court earlier this month. He is out on bail, Williams said, adding that a trial date had not yet been set.

Former Scout leader charged

Former scout leader pleads no contest to sexual assault

CEDARBURG — A 24-year-old Cedarburg man was sentenced Monday to four months in jail as a result of pleading no contest to nine counts of sexual assault.

Jerry Borchardt, 1634 Skyline Dr., Cedarburg pleaded no contest to eight first-degree counts and one second-degree count of sexual assault.

"The incidents, one of which occurred in Washington County, involved allegedly fondling adolescent boys.

Borchardt is a former Boy Scout leader. He has been active with Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Ozaukee County.
Mother angry over sentence for molester

By Carol Wahles
of The Journal Staff

Port Washington — Anger and disgust. That’s how a mother said she felt about the sentence that Ozaukee County Circuit Judge Warren Grady imposed this week on a 24-year-old Cedarburg man who was convicted of sexually molesting her son.

The man, Jerry Borchardt of 1534 Skyline Dr., pleaded no contest in December to nine counts of first-degree sexual assault involving the sexual molestation of five boys. The incidents occurred while Borchardt was a Cedarburg Boy Scout leader, an Ozaukee County Big Brother and a counselor at Camp Sydney Cohen. He is no longer connected with any of those organizations.

Grady sentenced Borchardt Monday to four months in the county jail and placed him on three years’ probation. Then Tuesday, Grady reduced the jail sentence to three months and one week after Borchardt’s lawyer said the jail sentence would interfere with his client’s marriage plans.

“What kind of sentence is that?” the mother asked. “I thought he would go to prison or at least to a mental institution. It was bad enough when Grady gave him only four months in the county jail but then when he reduced it, I got angry.”

Donald Levy, Borchardt’s lawyer, had said that Borchardt didn’t deserve a long prison term because he had already suffered shame and guilt in the community.

“What about the children that Borchardt molested?” the mother asked. “I know my son is still upset about this. He’ll be watching TV and all of a sudden he’ll say, ‘That creepy Borchardt.”

She said she planned to file a complaint against Grady with Circuit Judge Harold J. Wolfenbarger, the chief judge of the 3rd Judicial Administrative District.

Grady said the Social Services Department had recommended nine months in the county jail but that he had decided on the shorter sentence because it appeared that Borchardt could be rehabilitated through counseling.

“I felt his getting married would be part of his rehabilitation,” Grady said.

By Carol Wahles
of The Journal Staff

Port Washington — Ozaukee County Circuit Judge Warren Grady agreed Wednesday to reduce the sentence of a man convicted of child molesting by three weeks after the defendant’s attorney told the court that the jail sentence would interfere with his client’s wedding plans.

Jerry Borchardt, 24, of 1534 Skyline Dr., Cedarburg, was sentenced Monday to four months in the Ozaukee County jail under the work-release program and placed on three years’ probation. Borchardt had pleaded no contest in December to nine counts of first-degree sexual assault involving the sexual molestation of five boys.

The incidents occurred between February 1981 and July 1982 while Borchardt was a Cedarburg Boy Scout leader, an Ozaukee County Big Brother and a camp counselor at Camp Sidney Cohen.

At Wednesday’s hearing, Donald Levy, Borchardt’s attorney, told the court that Borchardt planned to marry June 4 and asked that Borchardt’s sentence be modified so that he could get out of jail before that date.

Grady agreed to change Borchardt’s release date to May 31.

Under Grady’s original order, Borchardt would have been confined to the county jail under the work-release program until June 21.